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INTRODUCTION

The aim of this consultancy is
and institutionaloptions for
Conservation Areas in fourteen
The full
terms of reference
Appendix 1.

to prepare a broad analysis of legalthe establishment and management of
independent Pacific Island countries.
for the consultancy are annexed at

The protection of biodiversity
in regulatory systems worldwide has
tended to focus on endangered and threatened specj-es protection
legi-slation and/or habitat protection through the creation of parks
and reserves, often areas where human use is severely limited.
The
SPREP Biodiversity
Conservation Program aims to develop a broader
model for protecti-ng diversity which combines sustainable uses with
biodiversity protection measures.
In most of the SPREP countries subject of this consultancy customary
use of land and marine areas continues at the village level.
This
reflects the consj-derable extent of customary land and marine tenure
in many SPREP countries.
"Customary ownership and use" is used in
this report to mean those rules of ownership and land use which have
evol-ved by practice or custom at the vj-llage level and are generally
accepted in the communj-ty as customary lawCustomary use of land and marine resources is compatible with
biodiversity
conservation objectives in many circumstances ( Eaton
1985, 14-l-6).
Exploitative resource use, as occurs in the case of
logging and fishing by non-traditional methods for yields greater than
subsistence level, i-s not compatible with biodiversity protection.
Another cause of substantial pressure on natural areas is overuse due
to population pressure where the use by customary land-owners
continues using tradit-ional methods.
The lega1 models dj-scussed bel-ow include various aspects of plannj-ng
and controlling
land-use as part of an overall- model-. This is
particularly
important if conservation areas are defined over Iarge
areas of l-and. This planning and control need not be imposed by a
national government; it is more likely to succeed if it is at the
initiative
of landowners.
Responsibil-ities arising from i-nternational treaty obligations may be
relevant to national government action. Relevant environment treaties
are referred to in other SPREP reports and are to be considered
comprehensively in the National Environment Management Strategj_es
(NEMS) and Regional Environmental Technical- Assistance (RETA) reports
( see Eaton 1985, pulea rgB7, Thomas 19gg
This area wirr not
).
therefore be considered exhaustivety j-n this
report.
The most
significant treaties for this report are listed in Appendix 2.
Other relevant reports have been prepared on beha-If of SpREp. The
consul-tants found these reports invaluabl-e in highlighting
and
discussing j-ssues relevant to this consultancy.
2.

CONTROLTING RESOURCE USE

Conservation areas do not exist in a legal- vacuum. fn any country
there will- be a number of other pieces of legislation which impinge on
conservation area management. If a conservation area is estlbtisneA
and incl-udes various -l-and-use categories which include resource
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methods the
whether by traditional- or non-traditional
exploitation
to environmental impact assessment,
adequacy of laws relating
fisheries, mining and logging must
planning, landowner identification,
also be considered. The most important of these in the Pacj.fic IsLand
context are considered below.
2.L

Impacts on Marine Areas From Land-based Sources

Protection of the marine environment is very important for the South
Pacific regj-on because of its significance to the cultural
and
economic l-ife of its people. Environmental issues which affect the
marine environment include pollution from land-based sources, waste
increased sedimentation due to
disposal, coastal- development activity,
land use changes, over-exploj-tation of living marine resources and
natural disasters.
between landowners arise already for example
Competing interests
because of land use which affects the water quality for landowners
downstream. Where possible, control- of land uses which wil-l impact
on freshwater or mari-ne environments will- need to be considered
through land use planning principles.
Marine conservation areas need to be established in a holistj-c way
recognising the connection between land and sea. This means either
incorporating catchment areas into the marine conservation area or
proscribing by agreement and regulation the protection that must be
given to conservation area catchments.
2.2 Fisheries
in conservation areas should include regulation
Protection
of
Fisheries are often controlled by a national
fisheries resources.
government agency which issues permits for fishing to non-customary
Full consultation wi-th customary landholders, or those
entities.
having customary use rights, before permits are issued is essential.
Permits should not be issued for customary use areas if there is local
opposition.
Inf ormation about the permits shoul-d be readily avail-able in the
relevant areas and should be written in appropri-ate J-anguages.
Management plans for fisheries resources should afso take account of
customary use requirements. Monetary penalties or other sanctions for
offences, such as exclusion from the fishery for a period, must be
adequate, with provision for enforcement by local people. Part, ot
aJ-1, of any f j-nes levied as penalty should be returned to locaf
communities.

2.3

Forestry Resources

In many SPREP countries forests are required for customary uses and is
also used for commerciaf purposes by customary and non-customary
Permits for logging activity conducted by
landholders or occupiers.
Iocal and foreign interests are generally aLlocated through a nationalLaws to regulate forestry should include
forestry department.
provisions for management plans for a conservation area which are made
and approved by landowners to be recognised.
CiviI and criminal .law sanctions for any breaches of forestry laws
should exist, with monetary penalties whj-ch are recovered i-n court to
and
among local communities as we,l-1 as provincial
be distributed
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national governments.
Information on l-icences shoul-d be readily
avaj-l-able in appropriate languages. Any contracts entered into bt
landowners must be equitable and provide for enforceabl-e and effective
penalties for breaches.
2.4 tand Use Planning
An important aspect of conservation area management will be the use of
plannj-ng ski11s and concepts to ensure that Land use j-s compatible
with customary use and activity
in conservation areas.
The
consultants do not wish to propose an extensive legal framework as a
means of achieving this end but emphasise the ihportance of thj.s
aspect in any management regime to be applied in conservation areas.
3.
EXISTING MODELS FOR PROTECTED AREAS
rn many countries the best known type of protected area is a national
park.
The traditj-onal notion of a national park is an area of
wj-J-derness, unj-nhabited, managed for tourist and recreational use.
This modeJ has come to be known as the "Yellowstone" model after the
national- park of the same name in the United States.
The land is
usually owned and managed by the government and established under
specific legislation.
For many countries the model has limitations which make it unsuitable.
Other legal and administrative systems have been applied to conserve
specific areas and ensure sustainability.
The "YelLowstone" modeL of a nationaL park has not worked well in the
Pacific.
This is because of the faifure of this model- to adeguately
deal with customary land tenure existing over an area designaied as
national park, the lack of state owned land and a sholtage of
resources to assist with management. Because tourism j_s generalty not
so well-advanced, the management of national parks is more obviou-Iy a
net cost to the government.
rUcN has ten classifications
for parks and protected areas although
Carew-Reid has stated that none of these classifications
are suitable
to the land tenure systems in the South Pacific (Carew-Reid 1990,32).
There are many existing examples of "protected" areas in SpREp
countries being areas identified
for nature conservation purposes.
According to Eaton the most common of these areas are Nature
Conservation Reserves/Managed Nature Reserves,/ Wi.].dIife Sanctuaries
(rUCN, Category rV) followed by National- Parks and provincial parks,
(IUCN Category II) (Eaton 1985, 2L).
We consider in this report examples of protected areas which apply
some of the management systems identified
by IUCN. As the mode1s

being discussed in this report do not closely parallel the different
models identified
by rUCN the material has been treated as usefuL
background information.
There j-s a wide range of rnodels for conservation areas operating in
different parts of the world. Several of these models in both land
and marine areas are discussed below. The models $/ere chosen to show
a vari-ety of arrangements for the management of protected areas and to
better understand the principles which should -apply to conservation
area establishment and manaoement.
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3.L

MODEL

L Fauna (Protection & Conservation) Act,

Papua New Guinea

An alternative model to national parks in state land is found in Papua
New Guinea under the Fauna (Protection & Conservation) Act.

Title

3.1.1

is held by the customary land owners.

Land ti-tle

3.L.2

and Tenure

Management

Besides protecting individual species which are listed in a schedule
to the Act, the Act provides for three types of protected areas.
protected areas and wildlife
sanctuaries,
These are wildlife
management areas.
In a wildfife sanctuary it is an offence to take or kii,l any animal
Protected
other than an animal of a species declared by the Minister.
areas provide protection only for certain species of fauna which have
been declared to be protected. Local- rules may a1low these species to
be hunted but any device, equipment or method for taking or killing
them may be prohibited.
Wildlife management areas (WMA's) are formed at the j-nstigation of
The areas and the rules which
l-andowners on customary owned land.
govern them are given recognition through their gazettal by the
government.

The first two types of protected areas described above are declared by
the national government, while WMA's are at the initiative
of the
landowners. Landowners wishing to propose a wiLdlife management area
form a management committee. Rules are then drawn up by the local
management committee to manage the fauna in whatever way the
The rules may provide for the "protection,
landowners see fit.
propaEation, encouragement, management, control,
harvesting and
destruction of fauna" in those areas, They may provide for licences
to hunt, licence fees and royalties to be paid for any animals taken.

Enforcement of the rules of the wildlife
management areas has not
government
Villagers
and
other
always been effective.
offices charged
with enforcing the rules are sometimes uncertain about their content
and the procedures for apprehending and proceeding against offenders.
The rules themselves may not be sufficiently
comprehensive or easily
understood. They tend to entphasise the protection of the fauna but
not its habitat ( Eaton 19BB ). There appears to be no requirement to
have a development or management p1an.
3-2

MODEL

2 Uluru National Park, Australia

Several National Parks have been established in the Northern
Australia which are owned and managed by Australian
Territory.
Aborigines.
UIuru National Park management is described in detail
with references to important features of parks under similar
arrangements where necessary.
The history of ownership of the Land by the traditional- owners and the
establishment of Uluru as a conservation area is vastly different from
Land was given back to
the experi-ence of many Pacific nations.
Aboriginal customary fandowners by the Australj-an government on the
basi.s that it would be leased back to the Director of the Austral-ian
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National Parks & wildlife
Service ( now the Austrarian Nature
Conservation Agency, ANCA ) for use as a National park under the
National Parks and Wil_dlife Act 1975 (Cth).
Whil_e this may seem to
have been blackmail, the degree of control exercj-sed by the aborigines
and the compensation received for l-oss of free use r^rere l-andmarki for
Australia in the recognition of aboriginal- owners and rights to manage
( Wirl-is L992\ .
3.2

Title

-1"

and Tenure

The land is held by the Uluru-Katatjuta Land Trust, a body set up
under the Abori-ginal Land Rights (Northern Territory) Act ISZA. The
land is Leased to the Di-rector of the ANCA. An annuil fee is payable
to the owners. This fee is indexed to increase with inflation and is
reviewed every five years.
Under the lease the owners of the Park are entitled to l-i-ve in the
park and to use i-ts land for traditional
purposes. This right is
found in C]-ause 2 of the lease which allows
(a)
(b)
sale,

use and occupation in accordance with Aboriginal tradition,
hunting and food gathering other than for the purposes of

(c) traditional
use of any area of the park for ceremonial
religious purposes, and

and

(d) the right to reside anywhere in the Park subject to the plan
of Management.
The only limits are those imposed by the Pfan of Management, for
reasons of safety or for protection of the park.
The ]-ease imposes further important obligations on the Director of the
ANCA. He or she is required: (clause T (1))

(a) to promote and protect
the interests
of
rel-evant
Aboriginals,
(b) to protect areas and things of significance to rel-evant

Aborj-gina1s,

(c) to encourage the maintenance of the Aboriginal
relevant Aborigi_na1s,
(d) to take
administration,
and: (clause 9 )

all

practicable
steps to provide
control of the Park,

management and

(p)
to encourage Aboriginal business and
and enterprises within the park.

3.2.2

commerci-al_

tradi-ti-on of
Abori.ginal

initiatives

Management

Ul-uru is managed by a Board of Management consisting of six
traditionar
owners or their representatives and four government
nominees, The Director of ANCA, the Nomi,nee of the Federal Minister
for the Environment, the Nominee of the Federal Minister for Tourism

and an arid l-ands scientist.

Other parks with Aboriginal invol-vement in management have had Boards
of Management which included people who worked in the park, j-ncluding
owners, Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal rangers. The same
traditional
power relations existed in Board Meetings as in staff meetings and
Aboriginal people were not necessarily in a position of power, even
Hence tradj-tional
though they had a majority vote (Willis l.992).
owners replace park staff on the Board in Uluru.
The functions of a board under the National Parks & Wildlife
Conservation Act U.luru traditiona-l- owners replace park staf f on the
Board in U1uru are
"(a) to

prepare,

iD conjunction

with

the Director,

management in respect of that park or reserve;

plans of

(b) to make decisions, being decisions that are consistent with
the plan of management in respect of that park or reserve, in
relation to the management of that park or reserve;
(c) to monitor, io conjunction with the Director,
of that park or reserve; and

the

Management

(d) to give advice, in conjunction with the Director, to the
Minister on all aspects of the future development of that park or
resgrve. "
Each member of the Board has a single vote, except the chairman who
has a casting vote- A11 matters at board meetings are discussed in
with translators.
both English and Pitjantjatjara
The meetings are
open and many Aboriginal people attend in addition to the board

members.

3.3 Model 3 Nitmiluk National Park, Australia

3.3.l-

TitIe and tenure

NitmiLuk and Gurig National Parks vrere established under Northern
( the Coburg Peninsula Land & Sanctuary Act and
Territory legislation
Nitmil-uk (Katherine Gorge) National Park Act.
The Nitmiluk (Katherine Gorge) National Park has 13 members, B of whom
Aboriginal land owners nominated by the Jaywon
are traditional
Aboriginal Land Trust. Politicians are banned from membership of this
board.
3.3 -2

Management

The plan of management is made by the Board of Management. A11
decisions of the board must be made in conformity with the plan of
management, as must the day to day management of the park by the ANCA.
owners are implemented in
In this way the wishes of the traditional
the day to day management.
The plan is published in English with Pitjantjatjara
summaries. It
owners,
commences with refevant material concerning the traditional
including their culture, history and the natural environment. The
plan acknowfedges that traditional
Aboriginal activities
are vital to
the survival of the Aboriginal people.
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Plans of management must be tabled in Parliament and may be dj-sal-lowed
by resol-ution passed within 14 days.
If a plan of management
disallowed twice, in each case a nechanism for resolution is frovided.is
The plan of management recognises that there witl- be areas where uses
of the park conflict between customary landowners and visitors.
The
plan makes provision for different zones so that specific management
strategies can be employed
priority
land uses have been
j-dentified. For example, sacredwhere
sites may be zoned to restrict access
by non-Aboriginal people. This may be put into effect by signposting
and/or fencing.
Rangers and wardens are appointed under the National parks & wildlife
Conservation Act L975 (cth) and police have the same powers as
wardensThe Park regulations are formulated by the Board
Management. The plan of management seeks to ensure that park staffof
know the regulations and give feedback identifying potential problems
and suggesting a workable strategy.

3-4

MODET 4

Yadua faba, Fiji.

An example of using traditional
negotiation and agreement processes
for the establ,ishment of a conservation area can be found in Fiji.
The uninhabited island of Yadua Taba j-s home to a unigue j-guana
speciesAlthough the island is uninhabited it was used for goat
farming, slash and burn agriculture and coconut farming.
These
activities
were threatening the habitat of the iguana and therefore
the existence oj the iguana. There was an urgent need for protection
and the formal legislatlve
lease procedure which exists can be
prolonged.
3.4.

L

Title

Title

and Tenure

remains with the Customary fandowners.

3.4 -2

Management

rn 19BO the National Trusts for Fiii

submitted a project proposal

to
IUCN which received funding from
the World wide Fund for Nature
(ltttwrl- An agreement was reached with the customary landowners under

which the goats were to be moved to the nearby isla-nd of yadua, where
the traditional
owners of Yadua Taba ]ive.
tne
of the
mataqali ( tne l-and owning unit ) are to ensure that themembers
j_guana habitat
is free from any outside interference, including visiting yachts and
touristsrn return the National Trust is to compensate the
Iandowners for S1,500 per annum to act as honorary
wardens of the
isl-and.
5 National parks, Japan
Japan's system of protected areas is based upon a zoning system.
national- park is divided into 3 categories:
i ) specially protected areas
ii ) special areas
iii ) ordinary areas ( Third South pacific National- Parks
Reserves Conference, Conference Report VoL. 2, p 213 ).
3.5

3. 5.1

MODEL

Each

and

Management

The speci-alIy protected areas are strictly

regulated with

consent

B

required from Japan's Environment Agency to take any resource. The
special areas are divided into categories, each with its own criteria
for the regulation of the activities of private owners.
fn an ordinary area, loca1 people may be all-owed to utilise natural
means.
The
resources on a sustainable basis using traditional
and
Japanese Natural Parks Law allows for a range of activities
development in each designated area. Where land has previously been
significance to local- people then traditional
of traditional
uses are
The Japanese model is in a somewhat different
allowed to continue.
situation from the Pacific because 7OZ of the land contained within
the national park estate is publicly owned and 308 privately owned.
Locaf people derive few benefits directly
from the natj-onal park,
although indirect benefits are expected to flow from an j-ncrease in
tourlsm. Where private landhol-ders are greatly restrained in the use
of their l-and within the park, a reducti-on in taxes is available .
Neverthel-ess the zoning appears to be imposed by the government and
conflicts do occur.
Enforcement in the national parks is undertaken by officials
Environment Agency and locaf governme.nt.
3.6

MODEL

of the

6 Annapurna Conservation Area Project, Nepal

The Annapurna Conservation Area is located approximately 2OO
kilometres west of Kathmandu. The area encircles the major peaks of
the Annapurna Range together with catchments of the Marsyangdi, Modi
Kola and KaIi Gandaki rivers.
It is also the site of the most visited
in
Nepal.
trekking area
Over 40,000 people live in the Annapurna
Area
in
Conservation
and
1991 over 38,000 trekkers visited the area.

3.6.1

Management

The Annapurna Conservation Area Project (ACAP) works through various
management cornmittees.
The main committee, the Conservation and
Development Committee, consists of fifteen members with at least one
member from each of the nine local politj-cal areas and at least one
woman member.

The project was established in 1986 by the King Mahendra Trust for
This organisation
Nature Conservati-on.
is a Non Government
(
NGO
Organj.sations
The
) but with obvious government support.
objective of the project is to benefit the inhabitants by ensuring
The area therefore is not strictly
sustainable use of resources.
managed
for
conservation, but such conservation
bio-diversity
speaking
may be a by-product.
ACAP has been resourced with

funding from donor agencies. However
from L992 the grants have been reduced by almost 50€ and the shortfall
The
is to be made up by a user fee charged on international- trekkers.
local people generally contribute 50* of the cost of specific
community development projects.
The ACAP has established various forest management committees. These
committees have zoned areas of the forest into protected, fuel- wood
fodder and timber zones. An example of a protected area
collection,
is the Annapurna Sanctuary. A1I trekkers must either carry their own
kerosene for cooking or stay at lodges which are obliged to use
kerosene. This approach has onJ-y been partial-Iy successful because on
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average one porter is employed for each trekker and the porters, who
often come from other districts,
either do not know or do not fol-low
the rules regarding use of kerosene.
Several members of the ACAP staff have studj-ed park management
overseas.
Several local lodge owners have attended a week long
training session designed to cover food preparation. hygiene and the
general business of running a lodge.
The introduction of simple
technology in the form of more efficient
stoves has helped to reduce
the use of wood.
This model does not requl-re the transfer of title
to or rights
land. There is no legisJ-atj-ve framework for the project.
3.7

MODEL

in

7 Isabel Province, Solomon Islands

During 1993 Isabel Province enacted a series of ordinances to provide
for the protection of land for customary and conservation purposes,
the management of marine and freshwater resources and the protection
of water sources.
3.7 .L

Conservation Areas

Nomination

Any owner of l-and may apply to the Provincj-al Executive for a
declaration that part or aII of his/her land be set aside as a
conservation area. The application must contain a signature of every
owner of land within the proposed conservation area or of persons
authorised to sign on behalf of the owners. The application must be
signed by at least three bona fide representatives of each customary
Iand holding group owning land within the proposed area and must
contain a description of the consuLtation which took place.
This
consultation must be done as fully as reasonably practicable with all
persons with customary rights over the affected l-and.
No person may sign as a representative unless that person is regarded
according to customary law as able to speak on behalf of the customary
l-and holding group.
The legislation provides that the executive may not declare any land
to be a conservation area if it knows of any dispute over the
ownershj-p of the land. There is also limi-ted power for owners of the
Iand who did not sign an application to apply to remove or make
amendments to a conservation area.
Thus the provincial legislatJ-on
provides a mechanism for ensuring that all landowners are represented
whil-e at the same time acknowledging that the formal process under the
Land And Titl-es Act, which is national- Iegislation,
may decide that
there are additional or different owners invo]ved.
Management

When an application

is made for a declaration that l-and be set as.'.de
as a conservation area, the rules which are proposed to appfy for the
use of that land must be included with the applicatj-on. The ordinance
provides for a set of model rules, setting out activities
which are
prohibited in a conservation area. These activities are:
*
Cutting of any tree which is over tvro metres in height, except
where such tree is to be used for the construction of a customary
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building.
*
*

Clearing or cul-tivation of any land for any purpose.
Access for the reconnaissance prospecting or minj-ng
minerals ( including oils and gases )

*

Earthwork of any kind

of

any

These rules are obviously not comprehensive. They make no mentj-on of
key matters relating to biodiversity protection, for example hunting
and trapping of native specj-es of birds and animals. These can be
built in. however,
The Provincial Government has given the responsibi-tity of establishing
a record which
*
defines the boundaries of the conservation areas,
*
states the rul-es which are to apply to those areas and
*
includes maps marked with places protected by the ordinance.

Responsibility for public notification of a declaration rests with the
Provincial Government at first instance and wi-th the Area Council for
The person or persons who made the
notificatj-on at the village level.
application
are responsible for marking the boundaries of the
conservation area appropriately.
The ordinance makes it an offence to break any of the rules applying
Liability
to the conservation area.
is extended to directors and
managers of companies. The prj-mary responsibility
for enforcing the
rules i-s with the owner or owners of the 1and. An offender can avoid
prosecution by paying a penalty to a village chief of up to $300.00.
The legislation
l-and.

3.7 .2

makes no provision

for

positive

management of

the

Marine and Freshwater Areas

The Isabel Province Marine and Freshwater Areas Ordinance 1993 was
enacted to provide for the management of marine and freshwater
Areas are nominated using much the same process as
resources.
However, the rj-ghts to
described above for conservation areas.
declare such an area are restricted to persons with customary ri-ghts;
over the marine area or owning l-and under or adjacent to the
Rules made under the ordinance are expresse.d to
freshwater area.
apply to the use of the resources within the area.
in the catchment area, such as
As mentioned earlier,
activitj-es
Iogging on step slopes, can impact narj-ne and freshwater areas many
kilometres away. This ordinance does not address, therefore, the
management of marj-ne and freshwater areas in a comprehensive manner.
3.7 .3

Water Sources

The Isabel Province Rural Water Supply Protection Ordinance 1993. ds
the name implies, aims to protect water supplies in rural areas. An
area of l-and identified as the catchment for a water supply system
must be designated and rules established to regulate the use of the
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area. The written consent of the Chief and owners of all l-and within
the Protected Water Supply Area is required before designation of an
area can take olace.
As with Conservation Areas and Marine and Freshwater Areas, rules must
be drawn up governing the use of the area. The model rules provided
in the schedule prohibit the following acti-vities:
Cutting of any tree which is over two metres j-n height,
Clearing or cu.l-tivation of any Iand, removal of any topsoil
any earthworks for any purpose

or

Keeping of any animals

Access for the reconnaissance prospecting
minerals ( including oils and gases

or

mining of

any

)

*

Use or diversion of water for any purpose other than the
distribution
of water for the use of people residing in the
village or local community benefiting from the water supply

*

Defecating or urinating in, or in a place likely
contamination of, the water supply

*

Any other activity
which is, or is likely
contamination of the water supply

to result in the

to, result in the

Again, this Ordinance makes no provision for positive management of
the catchment area. It does however control the use of the area in a
way which recognises the integrated nature of a catchment system. It
also maintains the requirernent that all landowners who affected must
agree to the rules and to be bound by them.
3.8

MODEL

B Fagatel Bay, American

Samoa

The approach taken by the Uni-ted States government in the preservatlon
of Fagatel Bay national marine sanctuary encompasses several important
process points which involve the traditional users of the area.

The reserve is estab]-ished under the Marine Protection Research and
Sanctuarj-es Act 1972 ( a United States Act ).
The American Samoan
government nominated the area for designation noting its high
conservation value. After preliminary public consul-tation, dD issues
paper about establishing the area as a sanctuary was prepared and
distributed
by
the
National
oceanic
and
Atmospheric
Administration, (NOAA) which administers the Sanctuary Programs
Divi-sion within the FederaL Office of Ocean and Coastal- Resource
Management.

A public workshop was held to get further comments on the feasibility
of the proposed sanctuary before the proposal was finalised.
3. B.

r_

Management

As part of the sanctuary establishment process a draft environmental
impact statement and sanctuary management plan were developed.
Concerns expressed by the traditional
users included:i ) sanctuary designations may not blend with

the traditional
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lifestyle and cultural attitudes of the Samoan people.
ii ) with the introduction of the Federal programme,
participation in the process may be eliminated.

loca1

iii ) The availability
of native Samoans qualified to manage the
limiting
factor in effective
may
be
a
sanctuary
sanctuary

management.

After consideri-ng submissions NOAA and the American Samoan government
environmental impact statement and sanctuary
developed a final
The management plan proposed regulations governing
management plan.
use of the reserve, a programme of education, research and a
commitment to coordination of various Levels of government in

management.

The response to the concerns mentioned above was to allow traditional
use within the sanctuary. An agreement was also made to train locaI
assistant managers to the stage where they could be managers, although
there was no commitment to train any other staff.

While the concerns and lifestyle
of traditional
Samoans were
apparently taken into account, both the environmental impact statement
and the sanctuary management plan were made by the American Samoan
government in conjunction with the NOAA. Day-to-day management of the
reserve is with the American Samoan development planning office.
Overall administration lies with the US based NOAA.
Because of the designation,

the reserve.
3.9

MODEL

USA

federal funding is avaj-l-able to

manage

9 Marine Parks, New Caledonia

Caledonia is surrounded by a lagoon which is enclosed by a barrier
reef over 1000 kilometres lonq.
Over half of the territorv's
population Iives in Noumea, the capital-.
There has been a major
impact on the marine resources cJ-ose to Noumea. In response to the
impact of fishing and tourist rel-ated activities
on these areas the
New Caledonian government established severaf types of marine reserves
under the fisheries J-egislation.
New

3.9.1_

Management

Yves Merl-et reserve is perhaps the most restrictive
of the
conservation areas examined. Not only are fishing and the coJ-lection
of any resources prohi-bited in the area but the passage of boats
These regulations can be waived for
through the area is prohibited.
This area was
canoes and customary fishing activities.
traditional
established as a reference area for biol-ogical and ecological studies.
Special marine reserves have been established by the government
around some islands which are close to Noumea and have great tourist
potential.
In these areas no fishing or collecting of any sort is
allowed and access is contro.l-.Led by the government.
On the barrier reef opposl-te Noumea, a rotating reserve system has
Of the three distinct parts of the reef separated
been established.
from one another by channels, one part is closed each three years in
The aim of this reserve is to enabl-e
rotation with the others.
without duly
regeneration of stocks of plant and animal life
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restricting

access of fishermen to fishing grounds.

This last
from the problem that there was no assessment
of the envj-ronment or the level- of harvesting before the restrj-ctive
measures were introduced.
There is still
no moni-toring of the system
so that any evaluation is subjective and to date has been based on
anecdotal reports by divers who have been in the area.
Lastly,
specific
fishing
zones have been established to allow
harvesting of specific resources from the sea, for example coral and
aquarium fish.
These activities
are only allowed by permit with
monitoring of the impact and also of the statistj-cs resource taken,
mentj-oned system suffers

3.10

MODEL

l-0 Great Barrier Reef Marine park, Australia

The Great Barrier Reef comprises 2,500 individual reefs and coral
i-slands. They range in size from less than t hectare to more than 100
square kilometres,
The reef is the world's largest and most complex
expanse of J-iving coral reef s.
The Great Barrier Reef Marine Park r^ras established by the Great
Barrier Reef Marine Park Act 1975 (Commonwealth). The Act defines a
"Great Barrier Reef Region". Areas in that region can be declared as
part of the Marine Park and then zoned to defj-ne the uses which are
allowed or prohibited.
3.

L0.1

Managernent

The Act establishes a Great Barrler Reef Marj-ne Park Author-i-ty. The
authority consi-sts of a full tirne chairman and two part time members.
The functions of the Authority are set out in section 7 of the Act and
they include making reconlmendations to the Minister relating to the
care and development of the Marine Park, carrying out research, and
preparing zoning plans.

A Great Barrier Reef Ministerial- Council was established in L979 to
co-ordinate policy on the reef between Commonwealth and State
governments

-

Part IV of the Act provides for a Great Barrj-er Reef Consultative
Committee. The Committee consists of a member of the Authority and up
to 12 other members appointed by the Minister.
The functions of the
Committee are to provide advice to the Minister and the Authority upon
matters relating to the Marine Park including advice as to areas that
should be parts of the Marine parkThe Commi-ttee incl-udes
representatives
from relevant
government departments, tourism,
scientists, conservatj-on groups and professional- fishermen.
3.10.

2

Zoning Plans

ldhen an area is declared to be part of the Park the Authority

must

prepare a zoning pJ-an. Bef ore doing so the Authority must j-nvite
interested persons to nrake representations in connection wj,th the
proposed plan.
In preparing the plan regard must be had to the
following objects
(a) The conservation of the Great Barrier Reef
(b) The regulation of the use of the Marine park so as to
protect the Great Barrier Reef while allowing the reasonabl-e use
of the Great Barrier Reef reoion
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(c) The regulation of activities
that exploit the resources of
the Great Barrier Reef region so as to minimise the effect of
those acti-vities on the Great Barrier Reef
(d) The reservation of some areas of the Great Barrier Reef for
its appreciation and enjoyment by the public
(e) The preservation of some areas of the Great Barrier Reef i-n
j-ts natural state undisturbed by man except for the purposes of
scientific research.
When the Plan has been prepared the Authority

must make the Plan
available for public inspection and invite people to make comments.
The PIan and any comments on the Pl-an are forwarded to the Minister
who may accept the Plan or refer it back to the Authority together
with suggestions, for further consideration.
3.11

MODEL

11 Buccaneer Archipelago National Marine Park, Australia

In the north western Kimberley
marine waters are divided into
fandowners known as "danbun".
Buccaneer Archipelago National
thj-s model has not been tested,
model proposed by traditional
owners of a marine park.
3.11-.

L

Title

area of Western Australia, all l-and and
specific clan areas of local customary
There is currently a proposal for a
Marj-ne Park in this area. Even though
it is worthy of review because it is a
owners for management by traditional

and Tenure

The l-and is proposed to be held by a representative Aboriginal
Association ( similar to a land trust ) under the Land Act of lllestern
The waters of the Marine Park are to vest in the Western
Australi-a.
Australia National- Parks & Nature Conservation Authority (NPNCA) and
be Leased back to the Aboriqinal Association.
3.L1.2

Management

The Park is to be managed by a Board of Management comprising
Aboriginal, state government officials
and other representatj-ves with
ft is intended that the entire family group
an Aboriginal majority.
This is to address the problems
be consulted for each danbun area.
which have occurred in the past when individuals have been singled out
by developers to make decisi.ons on development affecting traditional
Aboriginal lands. The individuals have not always clearly understood
the implications of the request or have agreed to arrangements which
do not sui-t the whole community because duress has been applied.
A series of bush neetings is to be held to ensure that the issues are
clearly understood by a-l- I interested parties . Once a consensus has
been reached on how to address the issues, the tradi-tional owne.rs and
other aboriginal people with an interest el-ect a committee to make
When decisions are reguired on Iarger
decisions on their behalf.
issues which are beyond the scope of the committee's power, further
bush meetings are held.
The importance of these bush meetings is that a1I Aboriginal owners
and people with interests ir-t the Land are present and that they are
held in the l-ocality.
There are existinq

commercial interests

in

the

proposed Marine

r5

National Park.
These are the pearl oyster culture and trochus
industriesThese industries are currently not permissible within a
marine natj-onal park.
The CALM Act would need to be amended to
accommodate these interests.
An important matter for considerati.on in national park management
structure in Australia is that the future discretion of a lulinister
cannot be fettered.
In Western Australia,
the Minister
for
Conservation and Land Management Act (CALM) has the u-Ltimate authority
for management of conservation areas. Thus the Minister can veto a
decision of the board of management but only where that veto does not
result in a breach of the lease conditions which are the basi-s for
joint management. The situatj-on is the same as for
Uluru National
Park described elsewhere in the report (Nesbitt & Gulinji Nangaa Lg..,
Birckhead et at 1992).
3.LZ

Summary

An important aspect of the success of many of the conservation areas
described above is the way establ-j-shment and management of the area is
conducted with the central involvement of customary or traditional
Landowners. Management can be conducted through formal and j-nformal

mechanisms.

Consideration of these model-s demonstrates some successful and Iess
successful experiences with protected areas.
Several examples are
drawn from different legal and social systems to those in the South
Pacific, such as Australia and Japan. These examples are useful to
demonstrate the scope for structured management regi-mes which aim to
incorporate a range of interested parties and l-and uses.
Two
examples, the PNG Wildlife Management Areas and the Uluru National
Park in Australia, demonstrate ways in which management of 1and areas
have been dealt wj_th in a legistative framework.
Possibly because of the complexity of managing marine areas, models of
successfully managed areas are harder to find.
The Great Barrier
Marine Park in Austraria provides one exampre of a managed marine Reef
area
with many confJ-icting pressures.
This approach is unlikely to be
desirable in its
structure to the same extent in South pacific
countries however. Similarly the experience in New Caledonia and
American samoa demonstrates some of the difficurties.
No modeL described is entirely appropriate for the South pacific in
terms of implementing the conservation area concept envisaged. Few
1ega1 systems anywhere have tried to implement c6mprehensii,rety that
approach, particularly
for marine areas which involve managin! land
based sources of impact in addition to managing the marine area
itseLf.
The rsabel Province models in Sol-omon rilands ought to be
examined closely over tj-me. They have only recently been introduced
and it will be i_mportant to determine:
whether areas are in fact establ_ished as conservation areas,
marine and freshwater areas and water supply areas,' and
*
whether active management of these areas takes place.
4.

RELEVANT FEATURES OF SPREP COUNTRIES

Each SPREP country subject of this consultancy has j_ts own unique
Iegal system but it is useful to highlight relevant features in order
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frameworks which
to better discuss appropriate legal and institutional
General characteristics of
can incorporate the necessary acti-viti-es.
rel-evant to J-egal and institutional
countries
the fourteen
arrangements for a conservation area include the following important
aspects.

The majority of land is held under customary land ownership, the
precise nature of which varies between countries.
National or
provincial governments do not own a great deal of l-and which they can
control- directly through ownership. Decisions are made at the village
level about land and marine resource use but there j-s no formal legal
recognition of these decisions by national- or provincial governments.
Conflicts arise where various government departments are responsible
for actj-vities which impact on land use at the local level.
Customary ownership and use of marine areas is complex. In many
countries areas below the high water mark are claimed by governments.
National legislation
specifies this but is disputed by customary
owners. The extent of the area claimed by customary owners varies.
Where reefs exist customary ownership is often claj-med out to these
reefs. Customary use rights, however, such as fishing and navlgation
are generally recognised.
Management of marine areas is complex because of ownership disputes
and invol-ves issues under international and national l-aws as wel] as
This is compounded by the fact that management of
customary law.
marine areas also requires management of the land forming a catchment

for the rivers and streams which feed j-nto the marine areas. This may
j-nvolve several groups of landowners, some of whom may not even have a
boundary with the coast. One obvious cause of damage is the silting
of marj-ne areas due to erosion caused by logging, parti-cuJ-arly on
steep slopes.
There is constj-tut j-onal recognition of customary Law but this will
often be expressed as being subject to the laws of the national
parli-ament. Customary land ownership cannot be overridden by national
laws without compensation.
5.

ESTABLISHING CONSERVATION AREAS

framework in SPREP countries
Given the general institutional
identified above, the following aspects need to be considered for each
both legal
SPREP country 1n deciding possible options,
and
administrative, for establishing conservation areas.
Management of an area by custornary landholders and/or government as a

conservation area is one of the most important aspects of ensuring
This factor is crucial regardless
that a conservation area can exist.
of the nature of legal and administrative arrangements adopted.
Management includes the control and management of natural resources in
the conservation area as welf as land use and activities.

Land use planning in some form is important.
A conservation area
surrounding areas must also be
cannot be managed in isoLation,'the
catchments and wil-dlif e corr j.dors Ii.nking
managed, particularly
protected areas.
As models for conservation become more complex,
there j-s a blurring of a distinct protected area boundary into a
system for management or zoning of the whole land for varj-ous
purposes. The National Environment l\4anagement Strategy ( NEMS ) and
Regional Environmental Technical- Assistance ( RETA ) reports generally
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support some form of land use planning.
5.1 Legal Means
one means of establ- j-shing conservation areas is the passing of
specific legislation to establish conservation areas. t-egistatj-on can
include provisions rel-ated to land tenure and management and control
of conservation areas.
other legislation may also need to be amended, given the broad issues
j-nvol-ved in establishing conservation areas.
Legislation
with wildl-ife protection -l-aws, resource management and landconcerned
use are
examples- Conservation area options do not Jxist in a vacuum.
They
must co-exist with these other pieces of J-egislation whj-ch are 1ike1i
to impact on conservation areas manaqement particularly
in the areas
of forest and marine resources.
The need for specific conse,rvation area tegislation will depend on
several factors such as whether support for -ustomary control- of land
use and marine resource use is necessary ( as is likely in many cases )
and what other tegislation and administrative arrangements
exists to
support the conservation area concept.
As customary land owners are increasingly subject to pressures and
opportunities
for
non-customary land and resource use, the
establishment of a legal framework to give effect to their wishes,
and
indeed maintain their rights, ffiEy become more necessary. Landowners
ought to be involved in the preparation of any such legislation
to
ensure its support and practical success. Any measures
established
should encourage an approach by l-and holder! which
the
conservatj-on area concept whilst enabling traditional useenhances
to continue.
rf national governments become involwed in management or wish to
formally establ-ish a national conservation area syste* legj.slation can
provide a framework for this also
5.1-.1

National

or Provincial Conservation Area Legislation
National conservation area Iegislation estab-l-ishing a f ramework for
each country is one obvious approach Lrut needs careful consideration.
There is rikely to be a divergence of views about the relevance of
legislatJ-on in providing a legal framework for conservation area
establishment A plece of national- Iegislation
which provides a
process for conservation area identification
and
establ-ishment in
general terms, together with a management process, could
be useful lf
national- or provincial
government support and protection
are
considered desirable.
Given the recent signing of the Biodiversity
Convention by most sPREP countries, national governments may feel
under some obligation to imprement specific legis"Iation establi;hing a
framework for conservation areas.
Care must be taken with the drafting of such legislation.
Any
Iegislatj-on which seeks to establish what are perceived as national
contrors is tikely to be counter-productive because rocal customary
owners and users wil] feel removed frorn the process of identification,
management and protection.
Any Jegisfation shouLd
preceded by
consul-tat j-on and an education program explainj-ng be
potentl_al
itJ
benefits and problems and its scope.
The legislation can be prescriptive, specifying how conservation area
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sefection is to be carried out and providing for a management regime.
it could incorporate some of the concepts discussed
Alternatively
part
of a legal and administrative package. In some cases no
below as
legislation may be necessary. The Yadua Taba conservation area is an
In other cases existi"ng legislation can be amended
example of this.
The National Environment
to incorporate conservation area goals.
(NEMS)
Regional
Environmental Technical
and
Management Strategies
(RETA)
should
in this regard.
recommendations
be
considere.d
Assistance
should include the strengthening of customary law
providing
that management plans drawn up are to be based on
by
practices.
Mere Pul-ea has considered the difficulties
in
customary
codi-fying customary law because it is not static ( Pulea 1985 ). She
noted that customary law can be determined according to "current
customary usage" (Pu1ea f985, 34). Using this wording enables a broad
view to be taken when considering the application of customary law
under legislative provisions or a management plan.
Proposed legj-slation

5.L-Z

Legislation

to give effect to landowner decisions

Another approach to consider is legislation
which gives effect to
The objective of
landowner decisions regarding conservation areas.
provide
protection for
is
to
legislative
legislation
this type of
management and land use decisions made by customary owners and users
for conservation areas. Such legislation
should not be coercive on
provide a mechanism for
It
should
owners
and
users.
simply
customary
decisions made by customary landowners which is compatible with the
Decisions which the
objectj-ves to be given legislative recognition.
legislation
applies to would be binding on government departments
may impinge on conservation areas.
whose activities
Consideration shoul-d also be given in any legislation,
and in any new
instj-tutional
arrangements for conservation areas, to providing
mechanisms for better integration and recognition of decision-making
This will be addressed j-n part by
at the local- and national level.
the suggestion above for J-egislation to provide mechanisms for
customary owner and user decisions to be binding in conservatj-on
areas.
Further possibilities
of integration should also be considered in
relatj-on to any local or area committees proposed as co-ordinating
Their role may require clarification
bodj,es.
in legislation
in
relation to fandowner associations, customary Iandowner communities
generally and national and provincial government departments.
Another consideration noted above is that most SPREP countries have
legislation
national and/or provincial
deal-ing with controls on
such as logging and f ishing.
Different
government
activj-ties
departments are likely
to be responsible for administering the
legi-slation depending on the area of activity.
Permits issued by
governments for resource use, such as fisheries and J-ogging licences,
should onJ-y be issued with the informed consent of customary owners.
Consultation with customary l-andhoLders is not sufficient (Pulea 1988,
Even with that consent, conditions placed on permits need to be
39 ).
drawn with enforcement and monitoring aspects in mind.
5.1-.3

Effective Wildlife

Protection

Laws

Wildlife protection laws could be considered as part of any package of
These should include of fences particuJ-arly targeti-ng nonLaws.
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customary methods of killing wildlife.
Killing for customary purposes
and livel-ihood needs shoufd not be punishable under these
la*s. isrr"n
killing may still- be punishable i-r it is contrary to the rules
of any
conservation area which is established ).
Adequate and appropriate penalties are
By providing that
penarties are payable, Et l-east in part,important.
to
local
peopre
their j-nvorvement in ensuring that laws are enforced. encourages
customary
landowners or those having customary rights should be j-nvolved
in

enforceme.nt measures.

Sanctions must be appropriate
to both locaL and nationat
circumstances- For example, Ioss of a privilege or punishment
customary law may be an alternative to monetary penal-ties, whichunder
have
with the substantial
probJ-em of enforcenrent - and prosecution to
overcome.

5.1.4

Environmental Impact Assessment
Environmentar impact assessment ( ErA ) shourd be mandatory for al-l_ noncustomary activities
which may have a si-gnificanl
impact on
conservation areas. ErA for conservation area projects should
also be
considered on the same basis.
ErA procedur-es can be impremented
through guidelines, as has occurred already in some SpREp countries.
conservation area tegislation
can also incLude ErA requj-rements or
procedures. Alternatively,
separate legislation specifying EIA can be
passed.
5.2 Legal means other than legislation
There are several- ways of legalty creating protected areas over
customary rand apart from legislitive
means.
These ways were
j-dentified at the sPREP workshop on customary
Tenure,
Resource Management and Nature conservation as icquisition Traditional
of land by
government, Ieasehold held by government or the creation
an
easement ( rights over the use of }and granted to government orof nongovernment agencies) (Thomas igB9, II-L2J.
Resumption of land is another, often controversia-l, option open to
governments'
There wil 1 generally be power reserved under the
constitution or other statute to a nationar government
to resume l-and
provi-ded adequate compensation is paid.
rhe
power
will
be
exercisable fo-r specific purposes only, such as where. land usually
is
needed
for publ-ic works.
In most cases resumption or acquisi-tion is
to be the most
desirable approach in SPREP countries not unlikely
least
because
of the
substantiaf difficurties
in controlling
Land
management
in
these
areas' These problems are identified in the next section in relati_on
to the "Yel l-owstone" national- park model .
A key issue in conservation area rnanagement is the involve,ment of
loca1 landowners and occupiers. Any J-egar
created must ensure
that appropriate management takes prace. system
one
exampre
this is
identified
by Mere Pulea in the liational- Environmental ofManagement
Strategies (NEMS) Fiji report (page viii)
"Reserves establ- j-shed by l-ease could arso allow for the active
participation of the fandowners... Native
land protected through
a leasehold system Ihas potential] where the
customary authority
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and communal organisation

management decisions] " .

5.3 Administrative

must

be

taken

into

account

Iin

Arrangetrtents

Administrative arrangements for establishi-ng conservation areas can
occur in various ways, for example, by agreement between governments
and local landowners. Creating conservation areas in thj-s way may or
backing depending on the extent of support
may not reguire legislative
at both local and government l-evel-. Such agreements may be IegaIIy
bindj-ng between the parties without specific legislative backing, but
there remains the problem of making the agreement publicly known and
enforcing the terms of the agreement against third parties.
Land owned by government can of course be dedicated to conservation
area use if the government considers that appropriate.
5.3.1_

Integration of Government Activity
Area Management

and Conservation

A rel,ated issue to the recognition of customary owner control of
resources in conservation areas is the role of government departments,
whj-ch irnpact on conservation areas.
Several may have responsibilities
The role of government departments at every level needs to be
c.l-arif ied and perhaps integrated with an existi-ng agency or a ner^,
agency established to coordinate a natj-onal conservation area
programme. This wilI hopefully provide a mechanism for resolving
between various government departments whose activities
conflicts
impj-nge on conservation areas.
The need for co-ordination is demonstrated when regard is had to the
Ningaloo marine conservation area described above.
Various
governments and departments have jurisdiction
over different areas and
are often difficult
the Iimits of each jurisdj-ction
to determine.
Adequate resourcing of the government department responsible for
conservation is also important.
5.3.2

Education

An important part of any system introduced must be an educational
programme relating
Arguably, this is the most
to biodiversity.
i-mportant aspect of conservation area implementation. Without popular
support, conservation areas are likely to fail, regardless of the laws
j-mplemented to try to protect them.
to assist conservation objectives in
As well as government initiatives
protected areas there is also scope for greater encouragement of non( NGOs )
government organisations
through legal and institutionalmechanisms. NGO has a wide meaning. It could b€, but does not have
to be, an incorporated group under nationaf or provincial- laws. NGOs
exist in many countries such as landowner associations, womens groups,
church groups and industry groups. NGOs can play a major rol-e in the
education of the community about rnanagernent issues and in policy
implementation.

5.4 Limitations on Legal Measures
Any Iegal or institutional system proposed can only assist other
measures such as economic incentives to enhance customary land and
resource use in a sustainable wav.
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Some of the examples of successful- conservation areas reviewed
in the
course of the consultancy were estabLished without
recourse
to
regat
means other than J-ocal customs.
Management systems were rargery
developed by the l-ocal communities with tittte
or no involvement from
natj-ona1 or provincial
governments. Any 1ega1 and institutional
framework must comp.r-erneni initiatives
at
r.ocar_ revel.
Giving
effect to the wishes of a community is a the
positive
role
that
can
be
played by a national_ or provincial

g6vernnrent.

This is incr:easingry important where protecti-on is sought f rom the
activities
of peopre from outside the
who might not know or
respect customary l-aws- Giving legal community
force to local initiatives
arso afford protection from other statutory provisions which might may
not
provide adequate protection to landowners. For exampre the Forest
Resources and Timber Ut j-lisation Act in solomon lslands provi-des
certainty of land ownership in order that logging
companies might be
sure that any agreement they reach is protected from
future cLaims.
The Act does not provide the protecti-on that the Land and
Tj-tles Act
does in establ-ishing in a f.air and open manner the various
land
owners.
overal-I the consu-l-tants emphasise the need to properly integrate the
various pieces of legislation
impacting orr conservation area
management.
6.

ESTABLISHING EFFECTIVE MANAGEMENT

IN

CONSERVATION AREAS

A central observati-on to be made from a review of the experiences of
those invofved in conservatj-on area management
the world is
that 1ocal communities and land owners ihould throughout
take
a
centrar
in
decision making- This is also clear frorn several- of the modelsrole
above,
for exampre, the uluru and PNG modeLs. At the rv wortd congress on
National- Parks and Protected Areas, February
Lggz
caracas Venezuel-a
several resolutions were made about the need to putin all
protected area
systems on a sound legal and financial footing .nO enable
local people
to benefit from protected areas. Four objecti-ves were identified:
* increase l-ocal community involvement in the planning,
use and
management of protected areas
* improve knowledge of protected areas and
the resource needs of
local- communities
x develop sustainable use and management methods
to assist 1oca1
communities
* estabrish appropriate rnechanisms through which
to assist local
communities

rn assessing a particular

model it

i-s instructive
central

mechanisms which ensure land owners have that
i-nclude:

f.

identification

2.

identification

of the conservation area
of the people with interests

to look for
rol-e.
These

i_n the area

identification

4.
tr

of the threats to biodiversity protection
representation of a1l interest hofders in management
a plan of management to address or prevent threats
provide
mechanism for enforcement of the pran of management and

a
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6.

education about issues in general and the plan of management in
particular

n

resourcing management, education and enforceme.nt

B.

a benefit to l-and owners as a result
conservation areas

of

the management of

A discussion of options aval-l-able to achleve these key object.i-ves
foll,ows.
6.1

Identification

now

of Conservation Areas

One r^ray to identify

conservation areas has been to choose land which
has not been used for other economic purposes. However areas which
are i-mportant for biodiversi-ty conservation will often be subject to
many competing interests of resource use and development and therefore
not readily "available" as protected areas.
Another way to identify areas is to choose significant examples of a
This identification
may be the result of an
type of habitat.
resources prepared by an appropriate
inventory of biodiversity
"expert". This inventory would ideally provide details of how much of
each category of ecosystem remains, poi-nt to areas which are
for the areas which require
threatened and therefore set priorities
This method could be important because
the most urgent attention.
locaL communitj-es may not be aware of the national and international
importance of the biodj-versity of their land.
A problem with this method has been that the lnj-tiative has come from
central governments and has often resulted in restrictions
upon loca1
people who had traditionally
owned and used the land.
These
may well have been for the best intentions.
initiatives
For example
in Nepal- the creation of Royal Chitwan National Park in 1973 and its
extensions resulted in the forced relocation of villages from within
the Park boundary. Those people who l-j.ve on the edge of the Park are
prohibited
from obtaining former benefits,
for example forest
products, yet they are subject to attack and crop loss from animals
living in the park, such as tiger and rhino.
A further method for identification
of areas to be managed to preserve
habitat
and/or species is through the experiences of localcommuniti-es. With cultures based on close association with and use of
the environment, Iocal communitj-es may be best placed to know when a
particular
cornponent of that environment is under stress and what
steps to take to reduce that stress (Thomas 1989, 115). This method
has found some success in Papua New Guinea with the identification
and
management of Wildlife Management Areas under the Fauna (Protection
and Conservation ) Act.
If legislation
enabled any landowner to nominate an area as a
conservation area, nominations could then come from the community
which has i-dentified the need for protection of its resources or from
the government which has identified a national need for preservation.
It will be important to clarify which values and resources are to be
Areas will almost certainly be
gi-ven highest conservation priority.
proposed for reasons other than biodiversity
conservation.
For
the protection of subsistence resources
example, WWF has identified
from over-harvesting, the gaining of formal recognition of tenure and
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resource ownershi-p, j-ncotne generation, protection of cultural values
by reinforcing the authority of customary owne,rs and the protection of
significant
sites as other purposes behind the creation of wildl_ife
Management Areas in pNG (WWF Ig92).
6.2 Identification
of Interested parties
The consultants belj-eve that it is important for all parties with an
interest in the proposed conservation area to participale j-n decisions
concernj-ng the area. This participation
may be allowed to differing
degrees. depending on the interest involved.
The identification
of all- relevant landowners stands out as one of the
most important and difficult
tasks. Many countries have a process for
determining customary land ownership. For some customary
owners this
may appear cumbersome and time-consuming.
rt j-s possible to develop an alternative, locally organised system of
determini-ng land ownership for the purpose of Establishing
and
managing conservation areas. The rsabel piovince models providJ thj-s
al-ternative system. They do not purport to override the nationa]
system, nor would they have any effect if they purported to deprive a
Iegitimate owner of his or her ownership.

The making of submissions in relation
to
designation of
conservation areas ought to be open to anyone. the
rn
the
Bay
model the draft Pran of Management was put bn dispray for ragatel
comment
and
an inquiry was later hetd. Both of these processes were open to any
member of the public to make submissions. The number of parti-es can
be ascertained by provi-ding for a process for e.xpression of interest.
For exampre, a person with an interest must fegister in some way
within a given time.
6.3 Threats to Biological Diversity
The consu-l-tants believe that the determination of whether some action
or process is threatening biodiversity
should not be part of a
political
decision-making process, but should be determj-ned
with knowledge of biodiversity and the threats posed to it.by people
This
would include both traditionat land users and scientists.
Environmental impact assessment before an activity takes place can be
an efficient
method of anticipating and dearing with threats before
they occur.

sometimes the threat will be all too
over use or over
exproitation of a resource, ds happened obvious,in
the
situation
in Noumea
described above.
The response to a threat to blodiversity is inherently a political
decj-sion; it is at this stage that varue judgments
must be made as to
how to address the threat.
6.4 Representation in Decisions
trn the Great Barrier Reef model-, the Minister adminj-stering the park
appoints members to represent various interests
on an advisory
committee' The danger in this approach is that appointments
may not
be truly representative,
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of the models described above provide for a board of management
for a conservation area with a majority of members held by the
landowners. This ensures representatj-on of the landowners
traditional
in management.
Some

To ensure ful1 representation, a process must be put in place which
provides for
*
a system of representation
agreed upon by all
relevant
l-andowners, based on customary 1aw principles
*
proper notice to be given of any proposal,
*

adequate time to consult and respond to any proposal.

6.5

Plan of Management and Enforcement

The aim of a plan of management is

1.

To reconcile

way.

competing interests

in a sensitj-ve and responsive

2.

prioritles
To identify
for al-location of available
indicating particular resource management programs.

3.

To descri-be management prescriptions,
underlying philosophy.

4.

public understanding of, and involvement in,
To facilitate
planning process ( Birckhead 1992, 143 ).

specific

resources,

strategies

and the
the

By way of formally sanctioning a plan of management drawn up by
traditional
owners, the national or provincial law of a country can
reinforce any customary law. This does not mean that customary law is
codified,' the plan of management should be reviewed reguJ-arly and wiII
evolve as customary l-aw and conservation measures change.
Enforcement which can involve and benefit local landowners is highly
desirable.
Legislation which provides for enforcement must include
loca1 invoLvement and benefits such as the payment of penal-ties to
landowners. This is discussed be-Iow.

6.6

Education

Education about the benefits of conservation areas for 1oca1
Iandowners i-s extremely j-mportant.
This should be part of any
consultation processes established to identify potential conservation
areas. This obviously requires resources and a role for government,
non-government organisations and customary l-andowners. Education and
management are closely Iinked in the conservation area concept.
6.7 Resourcing management, education and enforcement
An important aspect of the overaLl establishment and continuation of a
conservation area will be the provision of adequate resources where
these are needed for aspe,cts such as management. education and
enforcement of Laws and regulations which restrict
activities
in a
conservation area.
Thls issue is l-inked to the possible benefits
like1y to accrue to customary l-andowners. These resources may be
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derived from governments but opportunities
for income generating
activitj-es which are compatible with a conservation area can also be
considered such ds, for example, appropriate tourism.
6-B Benefits to Customary Landowners
It is very i-mportant to ensure that benefits for customary landowners
are identified,
are clearly
communicated and are supported by
governments. If the approach is taken of strengthening the management
role of l-oca1 communities it is likely that possible benefits can be
perceived more easily.
7.

REVIEW OF EXISTING LEGAL INSTRUMENTS IN SOME SPREP COUNTRIES

A re,view of seven of the National Environment Management Strategies
( NEMS ) and Regional Environment Techni-cal Assistance
( RETA ) draft
reports and recommendations about what changes could be considered i-n
the context of each countries legal framework is contained in Appendix
Most of the countries subject of this consultancy have some
3.
provision for the identification
and establishment of protected areas.
Other aspects of controfling activities
in conservation areas such as
species protection laws are considered.
The draft RETA and NEMS reports prepared for SPREP show that few
providing a comprehensive framework for
countries have legislation
conservation areas on a national- basis.
Several countries do have
existing legislative provisions for creating protected areas which are
generally dedicated to conservation purposes. None have systems for
management similar to the PNG wildlife
conservation areas provided for
in J-egisJ.ation, for example. Existing laws for protected areas could
be amended in some cases to provide the appropriate framework for
estab]ishing
conservation areas if
legislation
is
considered
necessary.

8.

CONCLUSION

There is a need to deve.J-op models for protecting diversity which
combine sustainabl-e uses with biodiversity protection measures. The
"YeIlowstone" model of a national park, a conservation area without
people living j-n it, is not appropriate for most areas in the Pacific
because most land is in private ownership. Even in countri-es where
the government owns large areas of 1and, alternative
model-s for
biodiversity protection are being examined. This is because it is not
always possible to find representative areas of all habitat types on
government owned Iand.
A range of more sophisticated and creative
options will be necessary.
Customary l-and owners are increasingfy subject to pressures and
opportunities for non-customary land and resource use. A key aspect
of conservation area nanagement is the need to support customary
l-andowner management decj-sions particularly
where these continue
customary usage. The establ-ishment of a legal framework is important
to give effect to the wishes of these landowners and maintain their
ri-ghts.
Legislation should j-nc1ude the strengthening of customary
l-aw.

Legislation which seeks to establish what are perceived as national
controls is likely to be counter-productive because local customary
owners and users will feel rentoved from the process of identification,
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management and

protection.

Information about conservation areas, their management, resource use
Licences and permits and rel-evant Iegislation should be readily
availab.l-e in local- areas and shoul-d be written in appropri.ate
The consultants are currently preparing
Ianguages and format.

il-lustrated pidgin guides to Solomon Islands forestry legislation and
The aim is to make the law more accessibl-e to
forestry licences.
those people who are affected by it.

Conservation areas exist in a broader legal framework. There will- be
a number of other pieces of }egislation which affect conservation area
management, including mini-ng, f orestry and f isheries leg j-slation.
These areas of legislatj-on need to be assessed to ensure that they do
not unreasonably conflict with or undermj-ne the values of conservatj-on
areas. Similarly it will- be important to co-ordinate the activities
of government departments which may impact on conservation areas,
Land use planning is important in order to manage areas both inside
and outside conservation areas. Planning need not be a system imposed
from "outside" which restricts a landowners rights, but ought to be at
the initiative
of landowners. As model-s for conservation become more
complex, there can be a blurring of protected area "boundaries" into a
system for management or zoning of the whol-e land for various
purposes.
This concept of land use planning is especially important in the
context of land uses which will impact on the marine environment.
These upstream uses will obviously need to be considered to protect
marine conservation areas, recognising the connection between land and
sea. This means incorporating catchment areas into any planning for
marine conservation areas.
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ANNEX

I- -

TERUS OF REFERENCE

The Terms of Reference for this consurtancy are as forlows:

1.

To prepare a broad analysis of legal and institutional
arrangements which may be rel-evant to the establishment and
manaEement of Conservatj-on Areas in the independent Pacific
Island countries and which take j-nto account the above background
information.

2.

The analysis will be undertaken over a period of six weeks, and a
fi.nal report, of about 15 pages of more including recommendations
and tables where useful, will be submitted to the PA Team Leader
by L7 July 1992. A synopsis of the report, of 4-6 pages, wi1l
form a separate attachment.
The report and synopsis wiII be
provided in the form of both hard and electroni-c copies, the
latter in both WordPerfect 5.1 and ASCII formats.

3.

The analysis wj-I1 provide a broad overview of opportunities where
traditional
and modern systems of l-aw can be reinforced to
support and strengthen CA establishment.

4.

Based on an analysi-s of models and legj-slation existing in
various countries and parts of the wor1d, the report should
define a suite of possible options for the establishment and
management of CAs in PICs.

existing j-n various
) An analysis of models and legislation
countrj-es and parts of the world for conservation areas and
management structures .
(b) Possible options for the establishrment of conservation areas in
Pacific island countries.
(c) Identification
of potential legal and institutional
problems in
the establishment
and management of
CAs with
special
consideration to existing Iand tenure systems in the Pacific
Islands and the involvement of modern and traditional
forms of
management and resource use rules.
This task will substantially
be a gathering and review of the information contained in the
1egal consu.Ltants reports in the NEMS and RETA projects.
(a

5.

Contact details for the PA Team Leader to whom the draft
f j-nal- reports should be sent are as follows:

and

Iosefatu Reti, Team Leader
South Pacj-fic Biodiversity Programme
SPREP, PO Box 24O, Apia, Western Samoa.
6.

The consultancy is concerned with the following
are participating in the BCP:
Cook Islands

Fij i
Marshall Islands
Niue
Solomon Islands
Tonga

Vanuatu

countries which

Federated States of Micronesia
Kiribati
Nauru
Pal-au

Tokelau
Tuval-u

Western

Samoa
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1.

2 -

INTERNATIONAL TREATIES

International

Agreements

arising from
Relevant to national government action may be responsibilities
which can give rise to national
treaty obligations
internationalThese treaties or conventions are both regional and global in
Iegislation.
scope.

1.1 Regional Conventions
There are two major regional environmental treaties dealing with the
environment of the South Pacific and both refer to the need to establish
protected areas.
The Convention for the Conservation of Nature in the South
l-.1.1
Pacific L976 (Apia Convention) encourages parties (Artic1e II) to create
protected areas. It did not come into force unti-I 1990 and few SPREP
it (Cook Islands, France, Fiji,
Austral-ia and
countries have ratified
It is limited in scope.
It prohibits the
Western Samoa have ).
expJ-oitation of resources in national parks from commercial profit, except
after the fullest examination (Article 3). Other provisions require State
parties to generally protect ffora and fauna from exploitation,
including
developing Lists of indigenous fauna and fl-ora threatened with extinction
(Article 5). Provision must also be made for customary use of areas and
cultural practices (Article 6).
species j-n accordance with traditional
gai-ned
much
support amongst SPREP countries
Does the fact that this has not
suggest that its focus on a limited view of protected areas is not
attractive to many South Pacific countries?
The Convention for the Protection of Natural Resources and
L.L.2
Environment of the South Pacific 1986 (SPREP Convention) provides for a
broad environmental management regime for marine areas. Its provisions
concern issues such as marine polfution from boats and land-based sources,
disposal of wastes and the storage of hazardous substances. It al-so refers
to the need to create protected areas to protect rare and
specifically
The Convention
endangered flora and fauna as well as their habitat.
encourages State parties to establish laws which will discharge obligations
under the Convention. There are also two protocols attached to t
convention; the Protocol for the Prevention of Pol-Iution of the Sout
Pacific Region by Dumping and the Protocol concerning Co-operation i
Combating Pollution Emergencies in the South Pacific Region. The SPRE
Convention has been signed and ratified by Australia, Cook Islands, Fiji,
France, the MarshalI Islands, the Federated States of Micronesia, Ne
Zealand, PNG, Western Samoa and the Solomon Islands and is in force. I
has been signed by Nauru, Palau, Tuvalu, the UK and the USA.
In the preamble to both treaties the need to take into account t
traditj-ons and cultures of the Pacific people in their customs a
practices is specifically recognised. Such treaties have been part of t
basis for the SPREP 1991-1995 Actj,on Pfan For Managing the Environment of
the South Pacific Region. The PIan is a regional strategy identifying
for environmentaf assessment, environmental management
various priorities
protection
and protected areas. Prior to the Action PIan,
1aw,
species
and
the Action Strategy for Nature Conservation and Protected Areas in the
South Pacific was also developed. It is a regional strategy to promote
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sustainable development and the conservation of biodiversity developed at
the Fourth South Pacific Conference on Nature Conservati-on and protected
Areas held in Vanuatu in 1989.
t.2

Global Environmental Treaties

There are several international- treaties which are or can be important in
terms of promoting national conservation efforts.
L.2.L
The Convention for the Protection of the !'lorld I s Cultural and
Natural Heritage 1972 (World Heritage Conventj-on) is one of these although
this has not generally been adopted in the South Pacific.
The Wor1d
Herj-tage Convention has only been ratified by the Solomon Islands amongst
PIC countries.
Australia and New Zealand have also ratified
it.
Its
benefits have to be seen as much more relevant in the South pacific if it
is to become an important international convention in the region. Listing
as a world heritage site under the Convention can bring obvious benefits in
terms of attractj-ons for ecotourj-sm but also many management and other
problems due to the presence of tourists.
Landowners in areas such as the
Hundstein ranges in PNG have been introduced to the world heritage concept
and received the idea with j-nterest. It is clearly important that worfd
heritage listing have the support of local people and that management of
these areas take place only with their full- participation and co-operation.

L.2.2
The Convention on International Trade of Endangered Species Lg73
(CITES) aims to protect endangered species through restrictions
and
prohibitions on international trade in flora and fauna and is considered to
have been a reasonably effectj-ve convention in achieving its aims. Few
SPREP countries have signed or ratified
the convention.
L-2.3
The Conwention on Biological Diversity
1992 ( Biodiversity
Convention ) is the most recent convent j-on to arise with direct i-mplications
for biodi-versity conservation. The Convention was opened for signature at
the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development in June Lgg2.
The Cook Isl-ands, Fiji, Marshall Islands, PNG, Vanuatu and Australia have
ratified the Convention. Federated States of Micronesia (FSM), Nauru,
Western Samoa, Solomon Islands and Tuvalu have signed but not yet ratified
it.
The Convention pJ-aces general obligations on parties, Jubject to a
party's ability
to fulfil
these obligations (the wording use-d in the
Convention is 'as far as possible and as appropri-ate' ). The generat terms
of the convention refLect the complexity of the issue it endeavours to
cover.
Articl-e 6 refers to the obligation of parties to develop national
strategies, plans or programs for the conservation and sustai-nabl-e use of
biological
diversity.
Article
7 refers to the responsibility
of
contracting parties to unde.rtake i-dentif icati-on and monitoring of
biological diversity.
Under Article I parti-es are required to give
emphasis to in-situ conservation of biodiversityi
the conservation of
ecosystems, natural- habltats and species in their natural surroundings.
Parties should also develop, where necessary, guidelines for the selection,
establ-ishment and management of protected areas or areas where special
measures need to be taken to conserve biological- diversity.
the emphasis
is on conservation and sustainable use of biologi-cal- resources both within
and outsi-de protected areas. Linked with in-situ conservation are the
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promotion of ecosystem and natural habitat protection and maintenance of
viable populations of species; promotion of sustainable development in
areas outside the protected area system; development or maintenance of
necessary legisJ-ation and/or other regulatory provisi-ons for the protection
of threatened species and populations and where a significant threat to
biological diversity has been identified regulation or management of the
relevant activities.
Article 13 requires parties to undertake public education and aware,ness of
Article 14 requires that parties introduce
the importance of biodiversity.
impact
assessment procedures for proposed
environmental
appropriate
projects that are Iikely to have a signifj-cant impact on the environment.
Parties are also to introduce appropriate arrangements to ensure that the
environmental consequences of programs and policies that are likely to have
are taken into account.
impacts on biological diversity
significant
Importantly the convention also raises the need to protect genetic
resources from exploitation ( erticle 15 ) an important issue for many SPREP
countries. The Convention requires that compensation be paid to devel-oping
countries for the extraction of genetic material-s from those countries. A
number of these cl,auses require State parties to develop and undertake
action programs to ensure biodiversity protection.
The convention wifl provide for the needs of developi-ng countries to enable
them to j-mplement the Convention measures, including new and additional

financial- resources and appropriate access to relevant technologies.
Article 20 concerning financial resources specifically acknowledges, " ...
and location of, bj-ological diversity
the dependence oD, distribution
within developing country Parties, in particular smalI island States. "
are required before the convention wiII come j.nto
Thirty ratifications
force. The convention is expected to come into force in early L994.
The Convention for the Protection of Migratory Birds (Bonn
aimed at protecting migratory species and particularly
territory included in the range of those species. Party States are obliged
to protect habitat and migratory pathviays as well as tfre species.
L.2.4

Convention ) is

The Convention for the Protection of Wetlands (Ramsar Conventi-on)
L.2.5
is aimed at the conservation of wetlands and their flora and fauna
particularly in relation to their significance to the transboundary paths
Under the convention significant
of species of migratory waterfowl.
wetlands are listed which parties are then obliged to protect.

Marine Area Conservation
2.L In the area of marine protection the Law of the Sea Convention I9Bz
recognises the right of national governments to control their inland waters
seas out to 12 mi-les from national basefines. This area of
and territori-al
contro]- or influence is now extended out to 2OO miles in the Exclusive
Economic Zone. It al-so places obligations on parties to protect marine
areas from pollution and other harmful activities.
2.

Although the Convention i-s not in force most of its provisions,
alI those mentioned above, are regarded as reflecti-ng
international Law and therefore appropriate state practice.

including

customary
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2.2 The South Pacific Forum Fisheries Agency Convention 1979 has
provisi-ons related to the conservation of fisheries resources in the
region.
2.3 The Convention for the Prohibition of Fishing with Long Driftnets in
the South Pacific 1989 requires that State parties prohibit the import of
fish and fish products caught using a driftnet.
Port acc,ess to fishing
vessels using driftnets is also restricted.
2.4 The International Convention on the Prevention of Pollution by Dumping
of Wastes and Other Matter (London Convention) aims to control pollution of
the sea by dumping of waste and other matter. The International Convention
for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships (MARPOL) aims to control
pollution from ships at sea.
3.

Effectiveness of International

Conventions

The effectiveness of internatj-onal and regional conventions is determined
by the extent to which these are ratified and implemented by State parties.
Whether States are interested in implementing international obligations
depends on a number of factors such as the re.l-evance of obligations to
national- requirements
and the significance
of an issue at the
international
1eve1.
For many Pacific IsIand countries fulfilling
international
obligations has important resource impl5-cations.
The
provision of funding for national implementation of conventions j-s an
important consideration.
The Biodiversity Convention is an important
international milestone in developing biodiversity protection and provides
a sj-gnificant impetus for biodiversity protection program development for
State partj-es. Its importance in the development of national policy in the
Pacific cannot yet be fully predicted but there already appears to be a
high level of interest in its implementation in the South Pacific.
The
availability
of resources to assist in implementation under the Convention
are important and directly relevant to the effectj-veness of the Convention
in the South Pacific.
Article 2I of the Convention deals with financial
mechanisms. The interim funding body is the Global Envj-ronment Facility
(GEF) and this will- provi-de money only to deveLoping countries.

Conventions can be useful and important in providing an international
framework for regi-onal and dornestic policies and legislation.
There are
already two important regional strategy documents produced which regional
agreements provj-ded impetus for.
Because international agreements are
consensus documents which requi-re a wide range of interests to be taken
into account they generally incorporate the differing
views of the
contracting parties who are invofved in the negotiations. The Biodiversity
Convention for example had substantial input from G77 countries in j-ts
completion through the UN negotiating process.
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ANNEX 3 - DRAFT NATIONAL ENVIRONMENT MANAGEMENT STRATEGY (NEMS) AND
REGIONAT ENVIRONMENT TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE (RETA) REPORTS CONSIDERED
FOR THIS CONSULTANCY.

Paragraph 4(c) of the consultancy requires consideration of the NEMS
and RETA reports presently bei-ng prepared for SPREP. Some of these
have been made available to the consul-tants in draft form:
1.
2.
3.
45.
6.
7.
8.
The Fiji
Some

*
*
*
*
]-.

Federated States of Mi-cronesia
Fij i
Kiribati
Republic of the Marshall Islands
Pal-au

Solomon Islands
Tuvala
Tonga (part only)

report in final

form has also been received.

of Palau's environmental- legislation

was provided by SPREP;

Endangered Species Act and amendments and regulations,
Wildlife Management Act,
Natural Heritage Resources System Act (query bill?)
Palau Forest Practices Act and Marine Resource regulations.
FEDERATED STATES OF MICRONESIA

Constitution and Customary Law and Land Tenure
The Constitutj-on protects Micronesian traditions
tenure systems.

and the communal land

The draft RETA Report notes that constitutj-onal and jurisdictional
guestions are an impediment to the establishment of effective
A central legal question is the way in which
environmental controls.
powers are delegated between the state and national governments in
relation to environmental regulati-on as the States have strong 1ega1
powers to control- their own affairs.
A broad range of government departments are concerned with
environmental matters. The Department of Human Resources has the main
responsibility,
Iinking it to heal-th and sanitation efforts.
In the
consultants view better coordination of the activities
of the relevant
government departments is important.
Protected Areas
There are few legalIy established protected areas in Federated States
of Micronesia (FSM) and there is no legislation for this purpose.
Recomrnendations: The tentative

recommendation of the RETA Report is
that the Federated States of Mj.cronesia presently requires more
comprehensive nature preservation Iegislation.
Legislation for the
administration and protection of marine and terrestrial
areas should
incLude several concepts, including:

1,

The establishment of a protected areas agency ei-ther as part of a
government department or as an independent authority.
Preferably
this should be the same institute
that oversees envi-ronmental
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2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

health protection.
Certain areas shou.l-d be defined for protection with distinctions
for different use.
There need to be advisory bodies which include customary land

owner parti-cipatj.on.

Enforcement powers.

to make regulations.
system of protected areas must maintain traditional
practices as much as possible.

The power
Any
and

rights

Because of the innovation of government or regulatory control
over private customarily held l-and and waters. public hearings,
public education and close interaction between national and state
poi-nt for a
departments may well be the proper starting
comprehensive network of protected areas.

Species Conservation

providing for conservation of species which
There is legislation
limits the taking selling possessing or exporting of listed endangered
The legislation
relates also to any
species plants or animals.
specj-es listed under the CITES Convention ( FSM is not yet a party to
this treaty).
recommendations of the draft RETA
Recommendations: The tentative
Report are that additional funding and training is required to promote
effective management of species protection measures and enforcement of
legaI protection.
Legi-slative efforts to conserve living resources
must be coordinated and updated.
RoIe of State Governments

Each of the four states of FSM has its own legislation
and
constitution which in the case of Kosrae includes a provision that "a
person has the right to a healthful clean and stable environment".
The state government is required to protect by law the environment,
ecology and natural resources of Kosrae.
The constitution also provides for municipal l-evel government, which
can pass ordinances. Most environmentaf law has tended to be state
Iaw. Legislation includes endangered species legislation as weLl as
fishing control-s.
No current legislation protects marine interests
and land areas through any kind of national park or reserve system.
Recommendation: As noted in the draft

RETA review the relationship
between the laws at the state and national- Ievel
require
clarification.
This impacts on the establishment of Conservation
Areas as there could be conflicting national and state programs.

2.

FIJI

Constitution and Customary
The 1990 Constitution
which affects
Fijian

Law

protects customary land rights. Any dealing
land, custom or customary rights or any
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to the Native Lands Act and the Native Land Trust Act
alteration
requires a majority of alJ- members votes and including 18 of 24
nominees of the Bose Levu Vakatuarga in the Senate.
Land Tenure
The Native Lands Act 1985 defines in section 2 the ownership of native

land vested in native owners as "the Mataqali or other division or
subdivision of the natives having customary right to occupy and to use
any native lands". Under the Native Land Trust Act of 1940 a Board of
This
Trustees caIled the Native Land Trust Board was established.
controls and administers native lands for the benefit of the Fijian
Native land is subject to the provisions of the State
owners.
Acquisition of Lands Act, the Forest Act, the Petrofeum (Exploration &
Exploitation) Act and the Mining Act (s.7).
teases of Native Land
The Native Land Trust Board is empowered to make feases or licences
In some cases an
over native Land subject to eertain restrictions.
environmentaL j-mpact statement is required as part of the consent
conditions for a particular lease.
Species Protection
The Birds & Game Protection Act 1923 provides protection to all birds
Licences can be
other than those listed as introduced species.
particular
purposes
from
only
for
the
relevant
Minister.
For
obtained
provides some
game
The
Fj-sheries
is
specified.
Act
afl
bj-rds a season
protection for turtles.
Recomrnendations: The NEMS report

concludes that the Birds & Game
Protection Act is deficient as it does not protect other wildlife,
It is also recommended that the
reptiles,
mammals or amphibia.
wildlife legislation drafted in 7979 and f9B4 be reviewed and updated
to bring in appropriate framework legislation.
Protected Areas
The NEMS Report states that Fj-ji does not have a clear policy on
protected areas or what the national prioritJ-es and goals of protected
in Fiji for
areas should be. There is no comprehensive legislation
protected areas but there are severaf pieces of legislation
which
provi-de for varying degrees of protection.
Nature reserves may be declared under the Forest Act 1953 as part of a
Nature reserves have been established by the
Reserve Forest (s.7).
Ministry of Forestry in this way.
Native land leased under the Native Land Trust ( Leases & Licences )
The
Regulatj-on creates protected areas which are naturaL reserves.
forest species Dakua at Waisale is protected under the l-easeho.Ld
system.

The Sightok Sand Dune National Park is the only gazetted National Park
or guidelines exist to manage national
No legislation
at present.
parks in Fj-ji.
The National Trust manages several areas including the
Garrick Memorial Park, a large area of forest area in the Navua area
donated by the Garrick family.
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Customary law plays an important role in the management and
preservation of traditj-onal- protected areas such as sacrel sites, ol-d
village sites, burj-a1 grounds and areas protected for their spirj-tual
and cultural- significance.
The National Trust for Fiji Act L97O establ-ished the National Trust.
That body is given the responsibility
for promotj-ng the permanent
preservation of fands and reefs which have natural, historic
or
natural interest or beauty. (s.3).
Recomrnendations: The NEMS report states that National Parks and
Reserves legislation to cover terrestrial
and marine areas is needed.
A national strategy to identify conservation areas generally appears
to be necessary. The NEMS report points out that the use of leasehold
to establish areas such as the Waisale Dakua Reserve System has
potential to enab-Ie greater flexibility
than would protected areas
created or established under statute.

Planning and Assessment
There is provision for planning in both town and rural areas under the
Town Planning Act L946.
This Act has provision for the l-ocal
authority
to consult with the National Trust to "order the
conservation of a site. object or area of natural beauty". There are
al-so environmenta.l impact assessnent provisions in the legislatj-on.
Recomrnendation: The NEMS report recommends that the enforcement of
planning laws be improved.
The environmental impact assessment

procedures should also be l-ocated in other legislation to strengthen
and broaden its effectiveness.
The drafting of a national land use
poli-cy is also recommended.
3.

KIRIBATI

The Constitution

and Customary

Law

The Kiribati's
constitution states that the customs and traditions of
Kiribati must be upheld when implementing the Constitution.
It does
not declare that these are part of basic law.
There is recognition of customary Iaw in the Laws of Kiribati
1989.
Customary l-aw has effect unless it is inconsistent
legislation (s.5(2)).

Act

with

Land Tenure

The majority of land in Kiribati is under traditional
ownership. The
Native Lands Ordinance provides that native land cannot be alienated
by sale, J-ease or otherwise to a person who is not a native (s.5(1)).
Under s.28 of the Native Lands Ordinance the Gilbert and Phoenix
Islands Lands Code is declared to be the code of l-aws governing land
rights from March 1963 i-n all Kiribati.
The code contains customary
laws and describes the system of native land tenure.

Marine

Zone

Kiribati Fisheries Ordinance I97B s.2(l) prohibits the taking of fish
in any area forming part of the ancient customary fj-shing ground of a
people by other people unless they have a licence.
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Protected Areas
providing for national or marine parks.
There is no legislation
Legislatj-on aimed at wil-dlife conservation has been passed whj-ch sets
aside special areas where fauna and habitat are protected.
Under the Prohibited Areas Ordinance (Cap 77), the President can
decfare any island to be a prohibited area where it is reasonably
reguired in the interest of public health, environmental conservation
international
treaty obligations
of Kiribati's
or in fulfilment
(s.3(1)).
Tf an area is prohibited entry is completely forbidden.
There are presently four declared prohibited areas.
Under the Ctosed Distri-cts Act 1990 the President can declare certain
This can also occur
to be closed over parts of an island.
districts
where it is reasonably required in the interests of public health,
of Kiribati's
environmentaf conservation or in the fulfilment
There are about four closed
internatj-onaI treaty obligations.
at present. A range of people is allowed entry into closed
districts
includi.ng natives of the area, those ordinarily resident and
districts
government officers.
Other people can obtain a licence to enter
subject to conditions.

Under the Wildlife Conservation Ordinance (Cap 100) any area can be
Six islands have been declared
declared a wj-IdIife sanctuary.
The Ordinance is aimed at protecting wildlife
sanctuaries.
wildlife
It does not contain any provisions
from direct human interference.
In wildlife
dealing with the protection of habitat.
sanctuaries
hunting killing or capturing of all birds and other animals and wilful
Fish are not protected.
damage to nests are also prohibited.
for conservation areas are
Present provisions
the consultants vj-ew the exist j-ng provisions for
Sanctuaries have potential
and Wildlife
for the
both terrestrial
and marine conservation areas.
Appropriate management structures must be instituted.
Wildlife
Sanctuaries managed in ways similar to those j-n PNG could be
considered. The importance of customary laws and rights is already
in rel-ation to fand,
recognised by the constitution
In the
establishment of marine protected areas j-n areas controlled by the
national government consideration should be gi-ven to the impact and
management of customary land use.
Recomnendations:
In
inadequate.
Closed Districts
establishment of

Species Protection
There is legislation aimed at protecting birds and animals ( not fish ),
Birds and animals ean be
Conservation Ordinance.
the Wildlife
protected
partially
declared fu1ly or
in designated areas.
Most
species are declared partially protected. If they are protected under
to hunt, kill,
the Act it is illegal
acquire, self, search for or
wilfully
take eggs out of the nests. Licences can be given which are
exceptions to these prohibitions.
Wildl-ife Wardens can be appointed to enforce the legisfation
are presently few in number and enforcement is a problem.
Recommendations: The consuftants
understand
that
recommendations in the draft NEMS Report in relation
Protection laws are:

but these
to

tentative

Species
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i ) An adequate def inition
of wildl-ife
must be j-ncl-uded in
regisration.
This must compriment the fj-sheries legisration.
ii ) Legislation
is required which ensures wildtife
protected from development as well as direct interference.

habitat

is

iii ) Alternative
strategies to criminal sanctions are needed if
enforcement is to be successful.
One possibili-ty is to build on
existing customary contrors, perhaps by finalisi-ng
these by the
enactment of by-Iaws for example.
iv) A major research effort
to discover what environmentally
sensitive traditional
controfs do exist is required.
Based on these
it may be necessary to have some degree of regulated harvesting which
Iimits quantity and/or enables closed seasons.
Physical Planning and Assessment
Planning laws now appty in some areas of Kiribati particularly
in town
and urban areas. The Land Planning Ordinance L973 provides control
over land use and development and establi.shes LocaI Planning Land
Boards. The central board is to prepare a general land use plan for
each designated area.
Two persons chosen by the majority of the
village elders within a designated area to be co-opted onto the board
while the plan is in preparatj.on.
There is provision

for public scrutiny

of the plan and the right to
A detailed
land use plan is then prepared by the local board according to any
directj-ons given by the central board. This plan must indicate in
detaj-l the use or cl-ass of use to which each part of land can be put.
Development j-n designated areas is supposed to be by permission of the
local board on1y.
make submissions which must be considered by the board.

Recomrnendations: The tentative conclusion of the draft NEMS Report is
that provision should be made for environmental impact assessments as
part of the planning process.

4.

REPUBLIC OF THE MARSHALL ISLANDS

Constitution and Customary

Law

Articl,e X provides for the preservation of certain traditj-onaL rights
under the Marshall Islands constj-tution.
Formal statutory
decfarations of customary law are reserved for the Parliament under
section 2 of Article x if "these are necessary or desirabLe to
supplement the established rules of customary Iaw or to take account
of any traditional practice. "
tand Tenure
The Marshall Islands Constitution

preserves traditional rights of land
tenure.
Under the Real and Personal- Property Act, only Marshall
Island cj-tizens. their wholly owned corporations and the government of
the republic can hold title
to RMI Land. Under the public Lands &
Resources Act all marine areas below the ordinary high water mark
belong to the government. Exceptions include the reinstatement of
customary ownership rights in fishery or traps or any other rights to
the shoreline and near reef area abolished by the Japanese
administration.
This provision does not enjoy widespread acceptance
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in the communitY.
The Land Acquisition Act of 1986 provides for government acquisition
of lands for public use on payment of just compensation. fhis has
been rarely invoked. The tentatj-ve recommendation of the RETA Report
is that the government must focus on customary land issues in order to
function effectively in land use and environment protection measures.
Local Government
Articte IX of the Constitution gives the right of local government to
The Local Government Act 1980
all inhabited atolls and islands.
government,
local
which j-nclude the
of
operations
the
specifies
development of land, water and agricultural resources; transportation;
provision of safe drinking water and energy supplies; and public
of local government under the constitution
The jurisdiction
safety.
includes internal waters and extends 5 miles to sea.
Protected Areas
There is no specific

protected area legislation.

The Marshall Islands Marj-ne Resources Authority (MIMRA) has power to
conserve and manage living resources of the RepublJ-c under the MIMRA
Act but has tended to focus on commercially viable fisheries
development. The National Environment Protection Authority (NEPA) has
also power to regulate and preserve natural aspects of the nation's
heritage but has been seen to be occupied with urban environment
issues.
The Tourism Act of 1991 establishes a Marshall Islands Visitors
and recommend tikely
This has power to identify
Authority.
conservation areas with tourism potential but this has also not been
implemented

-

recommendations of the draft RETA study
are that there is urgent need for a national resource conservation
policy.
Protected marine areas can be declared under the Marine
Resources Act but none have been implemented. Under the NEPA Act
there is also provision for protection of marine or estuarine areas
but none have been declared. Application of this legislation should
be considered.
Recommendations: The tentative

Species Protection
Under the Marj-ne Resources Act there is provision for control of
destructive fishing methods which do not include customary fishing
practices.
There is an Endangered SPecies Act. If any species is listed by
regulation the Act Places limits on the taking or selling possession
or exporting of endangered species plant or animal. It also prohibits
by the CITES
imports into the republic of any species listed
Convention. Other acts are also provided such as the Marine Mammal
Protection Act.
Recommendations: The tentative concfusions of the draft RETA report
are that regulatory controls are inadequate. There are problems with
communication
enforcement due to lack of funding and training,
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difficulties,
transport difficutties
on species requiring protection.
Environmental Planning

and lack of updated information

E. Assessment

The National Environmental Protection Authority has responsibilities
in relatj-on to environmental impact assessment. Under the Coast
Conservation Act 19BB the Director
of Coast Conservation is
responsible for submitting a comprehensive coast zoning management
plan wj-thin 3 years of the Act coming into operation.
The Director
can also issue permits for proposed developments which are consistent
with that management plan and can require an envj-ronmental impact
statement to be prepared by an applicant for a licence.
The Planning and Zoning Act L9B7 requires every locaL government
council to establish a planning commi.ssion and subsidiary planning
office.
The commission is supposed to act as an advisory body to the
l-ocal government council in matters relating to planning and zoning.
The national government chief planner may also act as an adviser to
locaI government councils
in setting environmental standards for
muni-cj-pal areas. The NEPA legisl-ation requires that a statement must
be included "in every recommendation or report on proposals for
legislation and other major government actions significantly
affecting
the human environment".
The Coast Conservation Act has not yet been
implemented. Similarly the Planning and Zoning Act L987 needs to be
i.mplemented. No local councils have physical planners

Recommendation:

5.

PALAU

Full- information about Palau's Iegal system was not available.
There are several- features of legislat1on which Palau has passed in
relation to protected areas and wildlife protection which are useful
provisions to consider.
Species Protection
The Palau Endangered Species Act provides for the prohj.bition of
activities
such as se1ling, possessing, importing and exporting
threatened or endanqered species of plants or anima.Is (s.4).
It is
possible to obtain a permit to undertake scientific study.
There is an exception for the taking of species of endangered or
threatened plants or ani-mal"s for subsistence or for traditional
uses,
where the Mj-nister determines that this does not endanger the species
involved.
This exceptj-on applies only to bona fide indigenous
inhabitants of the islands (s.6 point 2.21.
The WiLdfife Management Act of Palau provides that Wil-dlife Management
must be implemented to ensure the existence of viabl-e and d j-verse
wildlife populations for the use and enjoyment of future residents and
vj-sitors while allowi.ng regulated use in the present. The Bureau of
Resources & Development is required to develop comprehensive wil-dlife
classification
schemes, regulations
to control- the harvest or
collection of wildlife
and a licensing system for persons harvesting
wildlife species. It must al-so recommend key port j-ons of the habitat
of sensitive or rare wildlife
species for inclusion in the natural
heritage reserve system-
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laws relating
to wildlife
The Act provides that traditional
conservation be recognised as legally enforceable to protect wildlife
If the traditional- entity or state government
resources (s 11).
The Director
action fails, the Director is authorised to intervene.
entities to establish
can also enter into agreements with traditional
a co-operative enforcement system. This can include the authorisation
of wardens selected from l-ocal people to enforce regulations.
entities
faw penaltj-es can be imposed by traditional
Traditional
whenever the Director determines that this penalty wil-L be enforcing
the regulations promulgated by the Bureau of (s 1O). This kind of
provi-sion is useful in providing power for local people to enforce
wildlife protection Laws.
The Fisheries Reorganisation and ConsoLidation Act provides for the
regulation of the harvesting of fish, monitoring of fisheries and the
preparation of management plans for Fisheries.
Traditionally
recognised fi-shing rights are to be preserved and respected whenever
possible without compromising the effectiveness of the Act and must be
considered when promulgating harvest or col-lection regulations (s.B).
Protected Areas
The Natural Heritage Reserves System Act provides for the designation
of areas nominated by the Bureau of Resource & Development to be
j-ncl-uded in the "ROP Natural Heritage Reserve System". The aim is
that these reserves be managed by the Ministry of Resources &
(s.3).
Development in consultation with State Government officials
This Act is to apply to state owned land, private land or other areas
donated to the State for the specific purpose of inclusion in the ROP
Natural Heritage Reserve or any l-and purchased by the State to
establish ROP Naturaf Heritage Reserve (s.4).

In the amended Natural Heritage Reserve System Act there is provision
for reserves, sanctuaries and refuges to be established. Reserves are
to protect large areas supporting unique communities of natural flora
These are expressed to include use allocating
and fauna.
zones
ranging from general use to complete protection.
Sanctuaries are to
protect critical
habitat for sensitive species or unigue geological
sites and are generally closed.
Refuges can be establj-shed to protect particular species of animals or
plants and any use compatible with that protection.
Permits will be
required to undertake activities
such as scientific
research or
collection of p)-ants and animal-s species in these reserves.
The
reserves can apply in terrestrial-, marine or freshwater areas.

An interesting provJ.sion is found in the penalties section in s.7(f)
whereby any person can commence civil action in the Supreme Court to
restrain any person who is in violation of the Act including the
National or State Governments and to contpel the Minister of Resources
& Development to perform mandatory duties required under thj-s Act.
Under many legal systems, irr countries such as Australia and the USA,
there has been acceptance of the important roLe that citizen action
can take to enforce environrnental laws. Such actions can only take
place where adequate resources are made available such as lega1
Relying on this kind of enforcement alone is untikely
representation.
to be satisfactory in terms of compelling the relevant Minister to
take action.
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Fines obtained from violations are divided evenly between the State
and the National Governme.nt. Traditionaf l-aws relat j-ng to f j.sheries
conservation are reguired to be recognised as legally valid and
enforceable to protect marine and freshwater resources. Traditional
entities
or state governments can be authorised to take initial
enforcement action.
If this fails
the national government can
intervene.
In the consultant's view the Pal-au Iegislatj-on provides some useful
provisions for the recognition of traditional
practices in species
protection and management legisJ-ation.
Further information is needed
on the effectiveness of the legislation on the ground.
6.

SOLOMON ISLANDS

Constitution
Under the Solomon Isl-ands Constitution customary law is part of
Solomon Islands law but cannot be appli-ed if it is inconsistent wj.th
Acts of Parliament or the Constitution (Article 75 Constitution).
Parl-iament can regulate customary .law (Schedule 3, Constitution).
Land Tenure

Approximately 87 per cent of land in the Solomon Islands is held under
customary ownership. Under the Constitutj-on of the Solomon Islands
only Solomon Isl-anders can own l-and. Any other person can only hold
land for a fixed term limited under the Land & Titles Act to 75 years.
Much of the remainder of the island is government owned. Accordingly
the customary land tenure system and traditional
l-and use practices
are the basis for land manaoement.
customary Land is defined,].Our the Land & Titles Act. The l-and and
sea below the high water mark are generally regarded as government
land. The Fisheries Act recognises tradi-tional fishing rights to the
extent that traditional
users can control fishing in their customary
waters.
Protected Areas
The National- Parks Act 1954 provides for the establishment of Nationat
Parks. There are limitations on hunti-ng and residing in the park.
The Queen Elizabeth II Park near Honlara has not been a success.
Sj-nce gazettal there has been little
management of the Park.

The Simbo Megapode Management Area Ordinance 1990 relating to Western
Province creates a type of protected area. The aj-m is to protect the
habitat
of megapodes explain.
The area is customary Land.
Application to a management committee of the customary owners is
required before entry.

In the consultants view consideration could be given to comprehensive
national conservation or protected area legislation.
Recomrnendation: The tentative

recommendation of the draft RETA report
is that comprehensive legisfatj-on ought to passed to provide for
important ecosystem protection in designated protected areas. Title
to designated protected areas should remain with customary owners of
that area. One option considered is the leasing of customary land on
a long-term basis.
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Provincial Ordinances
The Isabel Province Wildlife
Sanctuary (Amendment) Ordinance 1991
The by-1aws aIlow only
establ j-shes the Anarvon Wil-dl,i f e Sanctuary .
the Warden of the Sanctuary, people who ordinarily
11ve j-n the
Sanctuary or people who have customary rights over the land to live in
it.
Other people can only do so for limited purposes, such as the
study of wildLife, scj-entj-fic research collecting firewood or copra.
require a permit.
These activities
More recent ordinances in Isabel to provide for the deslgnation and
protection of conservation areas, marine and freshwater areas and
water supply areas are dealt with in the body of the consultants
report.
SeveraL other provlnces also have ordinances relating to the
protection
places and/or wildlife
of historic
management area
ordinances relating to the preservation of cultural heritage.
Planning
The Sofomon Islands has a Town & Country Planning Act at the national
level.
This aims to regulate planning at both national and provincial
Ievels.
Planning presently occurs mostly in urban areas of the
Solomon Isl-ands rather than at the vilJ-age level.
The def initj-on of
development under the Town & Country Planning Act is limited to
building,
engineeri-ng and mining work and does not apply to
agriculture, fishing and forestry developments.

The development control provisions do not appfy to customary owned
land and do not therefore apply to the majority of Solomon Isl-ands.
7.

TUVATU

Constitution

and Customary

Law

The prj-nciples of the constitution are part of the basic l-aw of Tuvalu
(s.13).
Al-I Laws must be "reasonably justifiable
in a democratic
society that has a proper respect
for human rights and dignity"
taking into account "traditional
standards, values and practices"
(s.15).
There is also general declaration of the right to life and
security of the person, subject to the ri-ghts of others, the national
j-nterest and Tuvaluan values and culture (s.11).

The recognition of customary l-aw is found in the Laws of Tuvalu Act
1987. Customary law does not have any effect if it is inconsistent
with legisJ-ation ( s.5 (2) ) .
Land Tenure

In Tuvalu most of the land is held in customary ownership. The land
tenure is based on customary law land used transferred and inherited
in accordance wi-th the Native Lands Ordinance 1957 as amended in the
Tuvalu Land Code.
The Marine

Zon.e

The Foreshores & Lands Recl-amation Ordinance provides that the state
and not individuals own the foreshore and seabed. Thj-s right is
subject to public rights of fishing, navigation and passing over the
foreshore as welI as certain private rights.
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Protected Areas
There is no legislation

for national or marine parks.

As in Kj-ribati there j-s provision for prohibited areas to be declared.
Entry is forbidden.
Prohi-bited areas apply to whole islands and not
parts thereof. No island has been declared to be a prohibited area.
There is provision for closed districts
to be declared over parts of
islands.
At present no closed districts have been decLared. A range
of people can have access to these areas under licence. They are also
open to those ordj-narily resident and government officers.
They do
not have any objective as conservation zones and do not provide
protection from interference in the natural environment from existing
population or development pressures.
Under the Wild1ife Conservation Ordinance the mlnister can declare an
area to be a wildlife
sanctuary. There are no wildlife
sanctuaries
declared at present.

Species Protection
There are no provisions dealing with the protection of habitat under
the legislation.
Under s.B of the Wildlife Conservation Ordinance
there are specific provi-sions concerned with wildlife
protection
relating to al1 birds and other animals. Fish are not protected under
this ordinance.
These protecti-ons operate both inside and outside
wifdlife sanctuaries.
Birds and animals outside wildlife sanctuari-es
can be declared either fully or parti-ally protected (s.3(1)(b)).
Physical Planning
The Local Government Ordinanee does not have a planning authority.
Local councils are given wide powers to enable them to promote
planning regulations.
These functions include the preparation and
control of schemes for approved housing Iayouts and settlements and
control-s over the construction of buildings.

